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LXNAV is one of the leading manufacturers of 
Avionics for gliders and ultralight aircraft. We 
employ 30+ people in hardware, software and 
manufacturing department.

LXNAV provides customization services of 
existing products or complete development of 
a new product. We have completed several 
projects for respected companies in aviation 
and marine industry. 

Every product at LXNAV is developed, 
prototyped, tested and manufactured in house. 
Electronics and mechanical components are 
designed using latest software and equipment.
This gives us complete control over production 
cycles and ensures high quality product for 
end-user.



E350 quad-core power 
dressed in
classic looks. 

Smart Marine Devices. E350 round instrument

NMEA2000 compliant multifunctional device,
Classic round design will fit any dashboard,
Bezel options: flush mount or hand-finished stainless ring,
Focus on boating: One device replaces several analogue gauges,
LXAssist switches screens automatically and displays only relevant information.

Engine parameters are constantly monitored and 
analysed. Self-learning ability enables software to 
identify situations outside of normal operating 
conditions, eg. engine overheating due to 
insufficient cooling - boat operator will be informed 
of this anomally before engine’s ECU reacts.

ENGINE MONITORING

Interface is easy to navigate using external 
JogWheel with rotational and press inputs. One 
JogWheel can control several E350s. Double-click 
to switch focus between instruments.
Data display can be easily customized, users can 
also create custom modes and screens.
Data sources are automatically selected. 

Interface

E350 comes with installed WiFi and Bluetooth. 
Connectivity enables user to:
- transfer data (updates, log data,...) 
- access device remotelly (troubleshooting, retrieving 
data from N2K devices,...
- monitor boat status (position, fluid levels, battery,...)
- get notification VIA Bluetooth to your SmartDevice

ConnEctivity

SPECIFICATIONS:
Size:    Ø130 x 50 mm
LCD:  1200 nits Sunlight readable 
Resolution: 320 x 240 px (3.5”) + pointer
Connection:  1x Micro-C (NMEA2000), 
Wirelless:  Bluetooth, WiFi
Housing:  Plastic, Toughened glass
Backlight:  Automatic Light Sensor
Interface:   JOGwheel, Gestures

Software:
Engine parameters (RPMs, transmission, tempera-
tures, pressures, warnings, ...)
Fuel data (fluid levels, fuel rate, economy, range, trip, 
avg. economy, ...)
Environment (dept, outside temp., water temp., 
weather station support,...)
Navigation (speed, GPS and Compass data,...)
PreWarnings, History, User configurable data...
PositionWatch, SleepMode
Customizable engine monitoring parameters,...



E500
E700 NMEA2000 compliant multifunctional device,

Compact size fits any boat,
Mounting options: flush, panel mount, bracket,
Scalable software architecture: operating system is constantly improved and new 
features are added regularly. 

multi-talent
engine, navigation and 
remote monitoring.

5”

7”

Smart Marine Devices. E700 COMPACT TOUCH

Engine parameters are constantly monitored and 
analysed. Self-learning ability enables software to 
identify situations outside of normal operating 
conditions, eg. engine overheating due to 
insufficient cooling - boat operator will be informed 
of this anomally before engine ECU reacts.

Easy-to-use navigation with FloatBox menu  is 
intuitive and responsive. Multitouch panel enables 
simple operation with standard gestures and is  
infinitely customizable (size, position, data,... ). 
Support for Navionics and OpenSource maps. 

MfDs come with installed WiFi and Bluetooth. 
Connectivity enables user to:
- transfer data (updates, log data,...) 
- access device remotelly (troubleshooting, retrieving 
data from N2K devices,...
- monitor boat status (position, fluid levels, battery,...)
- get notification VIA Bluetooth to your SmartDevice

ENGINE MONITORING NAVIGATION ConnEctivitySPECIFICATIONS:
Size:    130 x 89 x 20 mm (5”) 
  180 x 115 x 20 mm (7”)
LCD:  1200 nits Sunlight readable 
Resolution: 800 x 480 px (5 and 7”)
Connection:  1x Micro-C (NMEA2000), 
Wirelless:  Bluetooth, WiFi
Housing:  ALU, Toughened glass
Backlight:  Automatic Light Sensor
Interface:   Touch, Gestures, JOGwheel

Software:
Engine parameters (RPMs, transmission, 
temperatures, pressures, warnings, ...)
Fuel data (fluid levels, fuel rate, economy, range, 
trip, avg. economy, ...)
Environment (dept, outside temp., water temp., 
weather station support,...)
Navigation (chartplotter, speed, GPS and 
Compass data,...)
PreWarnings, History, User configurable data...
PositionWatch, SleepMode
Customizable engine monitoring parameters,...



Screen assistant function switches automatically 
between screens/information based on priorities, 
thus enables user to focus on boating experience. 
This feature works with any data in several ways: 
switching screens, pop-ups , notifications, 
pre-warnings, audible alarms...

We developed our Operating system LXos with future scalability in mind. LXos comes 
installed on every LXNAV multifunctional device (MfD). Below are some of the standard 
functionality higlights:

Smart, self-learning 

operating system 
with instant feedback.

Smart Marine Devices.

Transducers Engine/s

E350JOG E500 E700 LXGPS

LXIO

NMEA2000
Network

LXassist

LXOS operating system

Self-learning feature is a novel approach to 
monitoring. Various data from engine/sensors is 
continously monitored and calculated. User can 
setup their prefered working envelope for 
parameters such as engine temperature, oil/coolant 
pressure...
MfD will issue warning/notification long before the 
situation becomes critical and engine’s ECU issues 
any warnings.

All instruments are equiped with Bluetooth (local 
monitoring) and WiFi (for higher data transfer 
rates). 
Data can be transfered both ways. Downloaded 
data can be used by boat user/manufacturer to 
troubleshoot or simply gather statistics (trips, 
routes, fuel management, engine status, etc.).

engine early-warnings CONNECTIVITY
Operating system is a living environment that is 
constantly being improved and expanded. Regular 
updates will bring new data and additional 
functionality to the end-user as the LXos grows.
Product’s software lifetime is therefore extended 
beyond today’s standards. Hardware is designed to 
cope with demanding software operations.

Scalability



Receive data locally  VIA Bluetooth or remotely  VIA LXCloud service 
using LXGPS (3G) or WiFi connection.

Examples of the information transmitted:
Boat status (Fluid levels, Battery voltage, Depth, Wind, 
Temperatures, Bilge water)
PositionWatch (monitor boat position, receive automatic notifications,...)
Activities/History (Trip history, Route display, Warnings, ...) 
 

LXCLOUD

Smart Marine Devices.

LXGPS

send / receive

remote monitoring

LXGPS is a compact N2K multifunctional device 
that combines navigational and communication 
modules on one board. It’s small footprint allows 
for easy installation on any boat.

Receive boat status information on your smart 
device and send instructions to connected 

equipment, eg. bilge pump.
SPECIFICATIONS:
Size: � 100 x 28 mm
Connection: 1x Micro-C (NMEA2000), Bluetooth
Sensors: GPS, Solid State Compass, GMS (3G), 
Barometric pressure, Outside temperature, 
Accelerometer

LXGPS is a compact N2K multifunctional device 
that combines navigational and communication 
modules on one board. It’s small footprint allows 
for easy installation on any boat.

Connection: 1x Micro-C (NMEA2000), Bluetooth
Sensors: GPS, Solid State Compass, GMS (3G), 
Barometric pressure, Outside temperature, 


